I. INTRODUCTION
Non-thermal (cold) plasmas producing reactive species for various applications (in biomedicine, for surface treatment, etc.) have attracted a lot of attention in the past decade. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Recently, a number of sources of cold plasma have been elaborated: volume dielectric barrier discharges (DBDs), atmospheric pressure plasma jets (APPJs), coronas, surface and microwave discharges, etc. 6, 7 In some of these sources, such as DBDs, where a treated surface serves as one of the electrodes, at floating potential, the reactive species are produced directly near the treated targets. Other remote sources, such as APPJs, produce plasma at some distance from treated objects; in this case, the reactive species generated in plasma are transported to the target by gas flow or due to diffusion.
One of the most perspective remote plasma sources is APPJ, where plasma-forming gas flows through a thin dielectric tube where a barrier or corona discharge powered by repetitive voltage pulses at repetition frequencies in the kilohertz range. In such jets, usually propagation of plasma bulletsguided streamers takes place. In these regimes, reactive species are produced not only in the main discharge inside the tube but also along the whole jet, in streamer front regions. 8 This property allows one to deliver short-living reactive species (e.g., oxygen atoms) to treated targets. Usually, helium or argon is used as feeding gases. [8] [9] [10] Recently, it has been shown that plasma bullets can also be generated in air-feeded APPJs, 11 producing an amount of reactive species comparable with that produced by APPJs feeded with expensive noble gases, which makes air APPJs perspective for applications.
Another type of repetitive discharge in atmospheric pressure air is a discharge between two needle electrodes, of which one is at high potential and the other is at floating potential. Recently, we have identified that after a sequence of current pulses, a diffuse discharge between the electrodes arises with a bright jet-like offshoot streaming at some angle from its center. 12 This phenomenon was termed an apokamp [after the Greek words apo (from) and jalpg (bend)]. It has been shown that apokamps are formed by propagating plasma bullets-streamers. 13 High-speed imaging demonstrates that the phenomenon occurs in stages: 14 first, a spark between two electrodes arises, expands, and transforms to a diffuse discharge, and then, a bright offshoot develops from the bend of the discharge channel at which the electric field is amplified. This offshoot is a source of plasma bullets moving with a velocity of about 200 km/s (Refs. 12 and 15) and representing a narrow blue plume whose intensity in the visible spectrum is much lower than the offshoot intensity. Like APPJs driven by gas flow, apokamps produce reactive species throughout the apokamp length and can be considered as a promising remote plasma source.
At low pressures, the apokamp develops only at positive voltage polarity, 16 and its radiation spectra are close to those of blue jets and sprites in the Earth's atmosphere, with their most intense bands N 2 
. [17] [18] [19] The intensity of these bands increases with the decreasing pressure. The
) band increases the intensity of blue light, and the N 2 (B 3 P g ! A 3 P u ) band increases the intensity of red and orange light.
In this work, new experimental and computational data on apokamps produced by repetitive discharges in air are presented, demonstrating the dynamics of an apokamp and the effect of pressure on its properties.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESEARCH TECHNIQUES
For an apokamp to arise, the plasma of a repetitive pulsed diffuse discharge should be at high potential with respect to ground. The setup used in our study is shown in Fig. 1 .
High-voltage pulsed diffuse discharge 1 was ignited between sharp-ended steel electrodes 2 and 3 spaced by d ¼ 0.9 cm; the electrodes were 2 mm thick, and their spherical radius was $100 lm. Generator 4 produced high-voltage pulses of positive polarity, duration of 1.5 ls, and amplitude of 13 kV with a repetition frequency of 1 < f < 56 kHz. The pulses were applied to electrode 2, and electrode 3 was at floating potential, being connected to ground via a capacitance C 1 ¼ 4.9 pF. As a result, apokamp 10 developed from the bend of the discharge channel. For experiments at different pressures, the electrodes were placed in cylindrical quartz chamber 9 of diameter 6.5 cm and height 60 cm pumped to pressures at which blue jets arise in the middle atmosphere. The voltage at the electrodes and its time dependence were measured using a capacitive voltage divider with data transmission to four-channel oscilloscope 8 (Tektronix TDS 3034). The apokamp dynamics was recorded using four-channel intensified charge-coupled device camera (ICCD camera) 7 with a minimum frame of 3 ns (PCO AG HSFC-PRO). The camera was triggered by pulse generator 6 (BNC 565) with different delays relative to the rise of current in the gap. The camera was placed so that the center of its view would be at different heights above the discharge channel.
The physical form of apokamp discharge was captured using a photo camera Canon PowerShot SX60 HS (it is not shown in Fig. 1 ) in a frame-by-frame mode with a frequency of 6.4 frame/s.
In our research, we reasoned that the apokamp type of discharge is similar to pulsed discharges which initiate blue jets in thunderstorm clouds; evidence for this is reported elsewhere. 16, 20, 21 The system for recording radiation spectra from different discharge regions included an optical fiber 12 with a known bandwidth, a collimating lens 13 with a focal length of 30 mm, and an Ocean Optics HR2000þES spectrometer 11 based on a Sony ILX511B multichannel CCD array (operating range: 200-1100 nm and instrument function halfwidth: $1.33 nm). For clarifying whether the plasma conditions change along the length of an apokamp, its spectra were measured in the pressure range from $0.1 Torr (residual) to 200 Torr. In all cases, we observed a bright column whose length and thickness varied with pressure. The spectra for each pressure were taken at different heights (3-47 cm) above the electrodes approximately in the middle of the streamer zone l pb .
The ratio of nitrogen spectral bands 2P/1P was calculated experimentally with certain assumptions as follows:
(1) The fivefold averaged radiation spectrum was jbtained in the middle of the streamer zone l pb under the fixed conditions, assuming that in this place, the state of the plasma parameters is averaged over the entire length of the streamer. (2) The background radiation of the CCD array of the spectrophotometer was subtracted from the spectrum. (3) Further, the radiation was integrated in the wavelength ranges of 290-395 nm and 550-800 nm, considering that the obtained weights correspond to the radiation energy in the bands 2P N2 and 1P N2, respectively. (4) The ratio of 2P/1P was calculated. (5) The procedure according to 1-4 items was repeated up to 5 times to determine the average value of h2P/1Pi. Subsequently, we will keep in mind this value. Figure 2 shows images of apokamps in air at different pressures. It is seen from the images that the apokamp consists of a bright offshoot (at the bottom) and a blue plasma plume. The discharge between the electrodes is below the offshoot and is not shown in this figure. During the first pulses, the discharge between 2 and 3 electrodes (see Fig. 1 ) at high pressure represents a spark and then becomes diffuse.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
14 Note that at equal pressures, the concentrations of air particles in the discharge chamber and in the Earth atmosphere differ somewhat due to the difference in air temperature.
FIG. 1. Schematic of the setup (at the left) and apokamp geometry (at the center): 1, diffuse discharge; 2, high-voltage electrode; 3, electrode at floating potential; 4, high-voltage power supply; 5, Rogowski coil; 6, trigger generator; 7, ICCD camera; 8, oscilloscope; 9, quartz chamber; 10, apokamp (offshoot plus streamer zone); 11, spectrometer; 12, optical fiber; 13, collimating lens; d, discharge gap; l sh , offshoot length; and l pb , streamer length. Figure 3 shows a typical waveform of the voltage across the high-voltage electrode at an air pressure of 60 Torr. Under these conditions, the apokamp arises at maximum voltages across the gap. 12, 14 The apokamp dynamics can be judged from Figs. 4-6. The dynamics was captured at an air pressure of 120 Torr, which provided the best quality of images of different apokamp stages. At high pulse repetition frequencies, the apokamp develops as follows. Once the pulsed discharge ignited between the electrodes becomes diffuse, a bright offshoot arises at some distance from the discharge channel, and then, at some distance from the offshoot, a plasma plume escapes with a bright streamer front (visible at high time resolution) accelerating along the offshoot extension line. Figure 4 shows the onset of the process. Here, the streamer head starts with a velocity of %190 km/s. The streamer velocity depends on many parameters (air pressure, voltage amplitude, and pulse repetition frequency) and varies as the streamer moves: first, it increases, reaching 200 km/s, and then decreases. The offshoot can also increase its length during the first pulses but much slower than the streamer does. In steady modes, we failed to record the onset of streamer motion lengthwise the offshoot. In each pulse, we observed how the intensity of the entire offshoot increased during its formation and decreased with the decreasing gap voltage and after the end of the pulse. In the steady mode, the offshoot is similar to stems of streamer coronas 22 but its heating is provided by a single streamer and electrons of weakly ionized plasma around the offshoot rather by a streamer corona.
Our experiments show that the offshoot length decreases with the decreasing pulse repetition frequency. At low frequencies, the first streamer escapes not from the offshoot but from the bend of the discharge channel (Fig. 5) . Such an apokamp formation mode was registered for the first time.
In the first image of Fig. 5 , one can observe a weak glow near the bend of the discharge channel. This glow can be related to the formation of the first streamer with a velocity of about 180 km/s. As the streamer moves, a small offshoot arises; it is clearly visible in the third and fourth images. In the next voltage pulse, the offshoot produces a new streamer. Such apokamp dynamics is not random and features repeatability. Figure 6 shows the glow of a diffuse pulsed discharge with an apokamp (offshoot and plume) in four successive pulses at f ¼ 56 kHz (ICCD camera).
It is seen that the glows in four successive pulses are similar. That is, at high pulse frequencies, the apokamp discharge structure is stable and reproducible. It is also seen that the intensity of the discharge channel is higher than the apokamp intensity and that the offshoot (analogous to a stem of streamer corona 22 ) is more intense than the plasma plume. It should, however, be noted that at certain parameters (pulse repetition frequency, and voltage amplitude), the offshoot intensity recorded by the ICCD camera can be close to the intensity of the diffuse discharge channel. Besides, as shown in Fig. 6 , the glow intensity between the discharge and the offshoot is lower than the offshoot intensity and that the glow intensity between the offshoot and the plasma plume is also lower.
The differences in the glow intensity of the discharge, offshoot, and plasma jet are also clearly seen on images taken using the Canon PowerShot SX60 HS camera in the frame-by-frame mode with an exposure of about 156 ms (Fig. 7) . Figure 7 shows that as the pulse repetition frequency is decreased, the offshoot increases in diameter and its intensity and length become smaller.
IV. EVALUATION OF THE RADIATION INTENSITY RATIO
The ratio of intensities (integrated over the time period much longer than the lifetimes of radiating species) of second positive (2P) and first positive (1P) systems of N 2 molecules can be evaluated as follows: N 2 (C 3 P u ) molecules are excited mainly by the direct electron impact in the streamer front region. The total number of photons S 2 emitted by N 2 (C 3 P u ) is related to the total number of excitations R 2e (given by integration over time of the rate K ex2 N e N m , where K ex2 is the rate constant of excitation of N 2 (C 3 P u ) by electron impact, N e and N m are the number densities of electrons and gas molecules) as S 2 ¼ R 2e s 2 À1 =ðK q2 N m þ s 2 À1 Þ, where s 2 is the N 2 (C 3 P u ) radiative lifetime and K q2 is the rate constant of quenching of N 2 (C 3 P u ) in collisions with air molecules. Correspondingly, the total number of photons S 1 emitted by N 2 (B 3 P g ) is related to the total number of excitations R 1 as
where s 1 and K q1 are the radiative lifetime and collisional quenching rate constant of N 2 (B 3 P g ). At evaluation of the total number of excitations R 1 of N 2 (B 3 P g ), besides the generation of these species by electron impact, their production in transitions from the upper N 2 (C 3 P u ) state should be accounted for. These transitions occur both due to the radiation N 2 (C 3 P u ) ! N 2 (B 3 P g ) þ h and at quenching of N 2 (C 3 P u ) in collisions with air molecules, that is,
where the first term R 1e is given by integration over time of the rate K ex1 N e N m , where K ex1 is the rate constant of excitation of N 2 (B 3 P g ) by electron impact and n is the fraction of quenching collisions of N 2 (C 2018) only in a thin streamer head region behind the maximum of the electric field. The reduced electric field E/N m in the position of maximums of excitation rates is about 1.5 times lower than the maximum E/N m value in the streamer head (see Fig.  1 in Ref. 25 ) being typically around 300-500 Td. The rate constants K ex1 and K ex2 versus E/N m , obtained using the BOLSIGþ code, 26 are given in Fig. 8 . [Note that due the resonant nature of the energy exchange between the levels N 2 (B 3 P g ), N 2 (W 3 D u ), and N 2 (B 03 R u À ), 27, 28 at evaluation of K ex1 , the contributions due to excitation of all these three levels are summarized.] It is seen that at E/N m around 300-500 Td, where excitation of radiating states is most effective, the ratio K ex1 /K ex2 is close to unity.
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The use of equations presented earlier gives the expression for the ratio S 2 /S 1 of 2P and 1P integrated radiation intensities
where
The parameters G 1 and G 2 can be presented in the form G 1 ¼ p=p q1 and G 2 ¼ p=p q2 , where p is the gas pressure (reduced to the gas temperature of 300 K), p q1 and p q2 are the so-called quenching pressures, corresponding to the equality of collisional and radiation quenching rates. Evaluation of the quenching pressures in air, using the rate constants of quenching by N 2 and O 2 molecules (averaged over the vibrational levels of radiating states) for N 2 (B 3 P g ) 23 and N 2 (C 3 P u ), 24 gives p q1 ¼ 0.08 Torr and p q2 ¼ 11 Torr. The quenching of N 2 (C 
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. 29 As the relative efficiencies of these processes are not known well, we consider the fraction n [changing from unity if channel (a) dominates to zero at domination of channel (b)].
In Fig. 9 , the ratio S 2 /S 1 of 2P and 1P radiation intensities, evaluated at K ex1 /K ex2 ¼ 1, is given versus pressure for two values of n : 1 (solid line) and 0 (dashed line). The measured intensity ratios for three values of pressure are also shown. It is seen that the calculated ratio agrees well with the measured one at a pressure of 1 Torr. With the growth of pressure, both measured and calculated S 2 /S 1 values increase. Note that better agreement with experiment at high pressures takes place at n ¼ 1, that is, in the case when the quenching channel (a) dominates.
The ratio S 2 /S 1 depends weakly on pressure at p < p q1 (0.08 Torr), when radiation losses dominate for both states N 2 (B 3 P g ) and N 2 (C 3 P u ), and at p > p q2 (11 Torr) , when both states are quenched mainly in collisions with air molecules. In the intermediate pressure range p q1 < p < p q2 , when collisional quenching dominates for N 2 (B 3 P g ) and radiation losses for N 2 (C 3 P u ), the ratio S 2 /S 1 increases with pressure. (Note that the above estimate gives the ratio of the total, time-integrated, numbers of emitted quanta. As for the instant intensity ratio, it varies with time because of different time dynamics of the radiating states.)
The color change observed in apokamps is similar to that in luminous transient phenomena in the upper atmosphere at different air densities (altitudes): blue jets, gigantic jets, and sprites. 18, 30 The color of jets and sprites changes from blue (altitudes lower than 40 km) to red (higher than 50 km) with transitions at 40-50 km corresponding to a reduced pressure of about 1 Torr (see Fig. 1 
in Ref. 30).
Modern concepts suggest that all these phenomena involve the propagation of streamers (sprites) or leaders with streamer coronas ahead of them (blue and gigantic jets). [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] The emitting states of air molecules in these luminous objects, such as in apokamps, are excited mainly in streamer front regions. Note that the dependence shown in Fig. 9 is similar to the altitude (reduced pressure) dependence of the integral intensity ratio of red and green light to blue light. 18 
V. CONCLUSION
Our experiments show that the main elements of an apokamp (offshoot and plasma plume) increase their size with the decreasing pressure. The offshoot is formed with the participation of a streamer which starts from the bend of a pulsed discharge, as it becomes diffuse, during the first pulses. Under steady conditions, the offshoot increases its intensity almost simultaneously throughout its length which is invariant from pulse to pulse. Our ICCD imaging with a frame duration of 3 ns did not allow us to record differences in the glow from different offshoot regions. The intensity of the offshoot drops in hundred nanoseconds and almost simultaneously throughout its length. The plasma plume consists of streamers escaping from the offshoot under steady conditions. As the streamer front moves from the offshoot, its velocity first increases, reaching 200 km/s, and then decreases, and after the end of the pulse, the streamer stops. It was found out that plasma bullets-streamers in apokamp at low frequencies could start not only from the bright offshoot but also directly from the discharge channel. The intensity ratio of the second to the first positive nitrogen system increases with the pressure, and the apokamp changes its visual color from blue to red, which is supported by theoretical estimates.
